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Minutes of FSAC National Cluster Meeting 

Sana’a Hub 
 

Date 27.04.2022 

Venue Virtual 

Attendance DEEM, LMMPO, WCUK, SCI, TYF, SDF, IRY, CARE, NRC, NFDHR, MR, NDEO, 
YLDF, MOZN, BFF, RI, OCHA. 

 

Agenda 
1. Review of last meeting action points. 

2. FSAC Sub-District & Village Level mapping 2022. 

3. FSAC Partners’ monthly updates, achievements, and challenges. 

4. IDPs responses, updates, and gaps. 

5. Presentation on the AMRF system, OCHA. 

6. AOB 

. 

1. Action points from the last meeting  

 CARE to share more details of the sub-district and village level mapping of their projects in 
Dhamar, Sana’a, and Sana’a city. 

 Done. CARE shared the mapping through February report 2022. 

 

 FSAC SNCC to report partners’ challenges and constraints with FSAC national cluster 
 Done.   

 The national cluster will raise the challenges/constraints of getting the permits for assessment 

questionnaires by SCMCHA HQ to ICCM and OCHA. In addition, all tools "questionnaire/form" 

to be collected.  

 Partners should report all constraints through the AMRF. 

 The MFB will be revised and the TWG has conducted an ad-hoc meeting to revise FSAC MFB. 

 FSAC to circulate an email about how to report any access constrain through OCHA’s AMRF. 
 Done 

 

 NRC to link SDF with their and ACTED focal point in Dhamar. If any support is needed SDF to 
contact FSAC SNCC. 

 Done 

 SDF reported that this month is the last month for implementing the livelihood project in 

Dhamar and will not be able to implement all livelihood activities. 

 NRC to provide FSAC with the mapping of the EFA project in Amran and the livelihood project in 
Dhamar.  
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 Pending  

 NRC reported that in regard EFA project in Amran governorate, the targeted sub-district is 

Amran. Regarding Dhamar project, the mapping will be shared with FSAC, once the MEAL 

team shares it. 

 
 FSAC SNCC to get in touch with WFP to get more information on the changing of rounds/ cycle 

terms. 
 Done.  

 WFP has been changing the terms of the round instead of using the month, it will numerous 

as round one, round two..etc.  

 Due to a lack of sufficient resources, from Jan 2022 to date, WFP completed one round, and 

the second round is still ongoing. In addition, WFP reported that planned scale-up for targeted 

caseload in Sana’a hub including vulnerable IDPs hosted in sites in Amran, Sana’a, Dhamar, 

and Al Bayda Governorates were put on hold due to lack of sufficient resources. 

 

 

2. FSAC Sub-District & Village Level mapping 2022 
 

 FSAC highlighted the partners’ mapping that was shared last month. 

 The mapping is a key tool used in coordination. The FSAC Sana'a Hub Sub-District & Village Level 
mapping shows the listed organizations’ intervention based on activity and modality (where 
&when). The importance of the mapping is highlighted and reflects all partners' intervention in 
Sanaa Hub locations based on sub-district and village level, which help to avoid any potential 
duplication. 

 Partners were reminded to share any updates using the Sub-District & Village Level mapping 
template  

 

 

3. FSAC Partners’ monthly updates, achievements, and challenges 
  

 FSAC requested partners to share any new updates,  achievements, and challenges;  
 

 Feedback from Partners: 

 CARE; 
a. OFDA project; The 4th round was completed in the CFW and UCT project for 1300 HHs, 

currently, the project is under the reporting and closing stage. 
b. MOFA project; The distribution of MPCT “ 116000 YER – for one round” in Amran and Jabal 

Yazeed has been completed   
c. WFP GFD; on the 27th of April the second round of 2022 has been completed. The main 

significant challenges are the difficulty accessing beneficiaries to food distribution points 
due to Ramadan season and rainfall. The food distribution expended for extra two days in 
Alqafal, Suywer, and Alasha districts. 
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d. WFP communicated with CARE that the Biomatic registration of all WFP BNFs “7239HHs” in 
Amran governorate will be launched in May 2022 and will start in the Jabal Yazeed district. 
This will be preceded by training by WFP. 

e. The livelihood /CFW project in Dhamar is ongoing and just remains the third round of the 
CFW and the 6th round of UCT. 

f. The UCT project in Sana’a city and Sana’a is ongoing and the second round of UCT has been 
completed. 

 

 BFF;  
a. The One-off Emergency food assistant to 62 new IDPs in Amant Alasimh has completed. 
b. The significant challenges are as follows; 

o The sensitivity of sharing any lists of beneficiaries by clusters with 
authorities, as the authorities consider that any lists should be shared by 
SCMCHA. 

o The authorities inform BFF that the needs in IDPs sites are only in Bani 
Alharth district. FSAC has referred that to CCCM who confirmed that their 
new partner in Amant Alasimh will activate soon. 

 MR ; 
c. Based on last month's updates, Mona relief confirmed that they have 1200 food baskets 

in Sana’a during Ramadan, 450 food baskets will be targeted in Hamadan, Alreqa, and 
Alsawad IDPs settlements. The distribution of 750 food baskets have completed and the 
remaining 450 food baskets will be saved until getting the permits from SCMCHA. 

d. The significant challenge is that SCMCHA shifted the plan of targeting IDPs sites to another 
district. FSAC has referred this constraint to the CCCM cluster for their action. Also, FSAC 
requested MR to report such constrain through AMRF. 

 

 NFDHR 
e. In Regard to WFP GFD, the second round of 2022 has been completed except 

Rahaba,Namaan and Nati districts. 
 

b. NFDHR is facing challenges with authorities and beneficiaries due to the reduced food 
rations. This month beneficiaries receive flour and oil only, and next round beneficiaries 
will receive flour and beans. FSAC clarified that earlier at the beginning of 2022, WFP 
warned that it is running out of funds to continue to provide food assistance for 13 
million people in Yemen. Therefore, starting from January, eight million will receive a 
reduced food ration, while five million at immediate risk of slipping into famine 
conditions will remain on the full ration. 
 

Action points;  

 BFF to submit the report of the EFA to newly IDPs that have been conducted in Amant Alasimh. 

 FSAC SNCC to raise the issue of sensitivity of sharing the BNFs lists to authorities by partners. As 
it takes time to negotiate until they get the permits. Any BNFs lists are referred from CCCM or 
RRM through clusters. 

 MR to keep FSAC updated on targeting the IDPs sites and if needed FSAC will hold a meeting with 
CCCM and authorities after the Eid holiday for more discussion. 
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4. IDPs responses, updates, and gaps. 
 

 The detailed Updates of the 2022 IDPs are shared with partners. WFP didn’t share any updates 
yet. 
 

 FSAC shouts out for partners with resources to coordinate with FSAC to cover the food needs of 
new IDPs and IDPs sites under Sanaá Hub.  
 

Table (1) Total number of Newly Displaced IDP Households since Dec 2021 to date (Based on RRM) as 

following; 

Governorate/                
 المحافظة

District/المديرية 

Total number of Newly 
Displaced IDP Households 

since Dec 2021 to date (Based 
on RRM)/ العدد الإجمالي لأسر

ن الجدد  النازحي 

Sana'a 

Sanhan 154 

Jihanah  

Bani Mater 22 

Hamdan 3 

Bani Hushaysh 264 

Sana'a City 

As Sabain 64 

As Safya 2 

At Tahrir  

Ma'ain 18 

Bani Alharith 2 

Shu'ub 10 

Ath Thawrah 14 

Amran 

Iyal Surayh 31 

Al Qafla 22 

Jabal Iyal Yazid 51 

Amran city 423 

Harf Sufian 136 

Huth 16 

Suwayr 9 

Almadan 1 
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Dhamar 

Jahran 21 

Wusab Al Aali 49 

Wusab As Safil 72 

Dhamar City 154 

Al Bayda 

Ash Sharyah  

Al Bayda City 426 

As Sawadiya 10 

Albayda 18 

Al Malajim 42 

Nati' 3 

Rada 215 

Radman 17 

At Taffah 7 

Al Arsh 52 

Marib Sirwah 65 

 

 The CCCM Weekly Tracking tool for sectors' Gaps in IDP sites under Sana'a hub has been circulated 
with partners. 
 

5. Presentation on the AMRF system, OCHA. 
 
 No presentation was given at today’s FSAC meeting. It will be coordinated with OCHA to conduct 

the AMRF orientation in the coming FSAC cluster meeting which is scheduled to be conducted last 
Wednesday of May. 
 

6. AoB   

 Partners were reminded to update FSAC with any signed or pending sub-agreement under Sana’a 
hub regularly. 
 

Action points 

 A suggestion from partners is to share a matrix related to partners' signed or pending sub-
agreements and to be filled out on monthly basis. FSAC SNCC to discuss that with other FSAC 
SNCCs. 
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